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CRESCO SRS

So, in line with our mission to save you from compromise, we’ve 
built the Cresco single row seeder to make your seeding even 
easier. Whether you’re using it for personal use, as a market gar-
dener, or horticultural grower, the Cresco row seeder and planter 
is built with quality, giving you convenience and high-perfor-
mance rolled into one.

Whatever seeds you’re planting, the Cresco Seeder can effort-
lessly plow your furrow, sow the seeds, cover and compact the 
ground, and mark out your next row. 
 

We’ve worked with single row seeders for a long time, 
and we always thought to ourselves “here is an inge-
nious product, a solution to the back-breaking process 
of planting seeds – we studied what can be done 

Sow a huge variety of 
seeds with our plate 
system.

Ultimate Convenience for 
Planting Seeds

Ultimate Convenience for Planting Seeds

SINGLE ROW SEEDER

years limited warranty

Ultimate convenience for planting seeds

CRSRS

ON THE MARKET

Perfect for market gardens or home growers.

The Cresco row seeder is built with 
quality, providing ultimate convenience 
and high-performance.

Sow a huge variety of seeds with the 
interchangeable plate system, perfect 
for market gardens or home growers.

Complete with easy to understand 
instructions avalialbe in multiple 
languages.

Exceptional build quality

Sow multiple seed types

Easy to use

www.crescospreaders.com

NEW



seed, cover and compact the ground, and mark out your next 
row.

Packed with technology and features such as bigger wheels, 
transparent hopper lid, reinforced row marker and 10 free 
seed plates. 

Everything you need

Our effecient packing and storage 
results in a huge reduction to our 
carbon footprint

Technology on the Cresco SRS

Big on features. Small in price.

FEATURES INCLUDED
Large back wheel

Comfort handle

Strong row marker

See-through hopper cover

Easy-use depth setter

10 Seed plates included

Cresco 3 year limited warranty

Seed plate bag for safe storage

SPECIFICATION VALUE
Height (Assembled) 87cm

Length (Assembled) 91cm

Width (Assembled) 19cm

HS code 84323911

Origin India/UK

Per pallet (Boxed) 40

Pallets per lorryload 24

Per 20ft container (Boxed) 528

Per 40ft container (Boxed) 1000 Est.

Height (Boxed) 37cm

Length (Boxed) 70cm

Width (Boxed) 19cm

Weight 4.6KG
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Specifications CRESCO SRS

FAST, HASSLE-FREE 
DISTRIBUTION!


